
Welcome to our 

Year 8 

Raising 
Achievement 

Evening

Thursday 3rd

October 2019

Thamesmead School



What we will cover this 
evening

• Thamesmead‘s Vision and Values

• GCSE results

• What students need to do to be successful

• How you can support your child

• Key information for English, Maths and Science  

• Careers information

• Key dates



Committed to 
Excellence

Nurturing Individuals

Fulfilling Potential

Respecting our 
Community



Aspiration Respectful Confident

Independent Community 
Focused

CommittedResilient

Thamesmead Values



Changes to the GCSE 
grading system

G F E D C B A A*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9



86% (169) 
got grade 

4 in Maths 
and 

English

49% (96) 
of got a 

grade 9-7 
in English

On average 
our 

students 
made 1/3 of 

a grade 
extra 

progress31% of all 
grades 
were 

grades 9-7

83% (163) 
of students 

got 5 9-4 
grades





Impact of attendance



Expectation

How to achieve this

1. Come to school every day (100% attendance)

2. Be on time every day (8.25am)

3. Wear your school uniform correctly and with pride

4. Always have a pencil case full of equipment

5. Always have a reading material 

6. Take responsibility for your own actions

7. Be kind to others

Be the best person you can, every day.



Thamesmead Values,

Independent and committed 

so you are always ready to learn.



Who will be supporting your 
child in school?

• Class teachers

• Tutor

• Head of Year

• SENDCo

• SLT 

• Inclusion team  

• Everyone! 



How you can support your child

• Ensure that they have all of the equipment they need

• Have a set routine

• Know what your child is studying

• Help them revise – verbal testing

• Be aware of what is going on in school – open questions

• Limit their use of electronic equipment

• Try not to let them see that you are anxious or stressed by 
how they are doing in school

• Make the tough decisions when you have to! 



Communicating

• Parent Portal

• Email (all staff emails are on website)

• Show My Homework

• Phone calls

• Text messages

• Letters



Resilience



The Community



Year 8 English: The year in view
Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1

19th Century 
Literature

Engaging with a variety of 
19th Century texts at a 
deeper analytical level. 

Exploring theme and 
context.

Of Mice and Men
Reading and analysing the 

John Steinbeck novel. A 
wonderful novel to not only 
engage with but to explore a 
range of contextual links and 

develop a wider cultural 
capital. 

What’s in the news?
This non-fiction writing unit 

enables students to build 
their knowledge of current 
affairs, including, politics, 
environmental issues and 

other topical pieces.

Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Romeo and Juliet
Reading, watching, 

examining this
Shakespearean text – a step 

by step analysis removing 
the fear of Shakespeare.

Jaws
Introduction to film 

techniques, analysis of 
director’s techniques and 

the intended effects.

World Poetry
Exploration of poems from a 
range of cultures and voices 

which are less heard

Fortnightly: Reading lessons in the Learning Resource Centre, supported by 

the use of the Accelerated Reader programme.



Describe this image…

Vocabulary:

CRASHING

HUGE

GINORMOUS

• Colossal / Monolithic – Towering

• Cataclysmic – destructive, 

disaster

• Malicious– cruel

• Elemental power – power of the 

weather

• Cacophonous – loud and sounds 

terrible



Tier 2 Vocabulary – Precise, not fancy!

A wide-ranging vocabulary is a tool that will help pupils 

enhance the accuracy of their writing. It's not about 

sounding fancy - it's about being precise! 

How can you support 

at home?

• Read over home 

learning and highlight 

words / sentences that 

could be improved.

• Quiz on word list

• Encourage pupils to 

read. Discussion.

• Lead by example.

• www.vocabulary.com

http://www.vocabulary.com/




What else?
• Stronger understanding of historical and modern 

context → talk to pupils about politics, social issues, 
and ask them to relate it to a text they have studied.  
This will enable pupils to be ‘thoughtful’ and ‘critical 
writers’…

• Stronger emphasis on appreciation of the writer’s 
craft –why the text is / is not effective, judging it 
critically.

• Greater number of unseen elements → Encourage 
pupils to read a wide breadth of genres, texts, 
magazines, newspapers and discuss the issues / craft 
with them

• Comprehension strategies - boxing off sections of 
text and summarizing these in 2-3 bullet points/.

• Timed writing practise – to achieve a ‘strong pass’ 
pupils need to be writing 1.5 – 2 sides in 45 minutes.



Using Hegarty Effectively



How can I help at home?



Bad Hegarty Habits

1. Starting homework late at night. 

2. Starting homework the night before it’s 

due.

3. Keeping their phone close by. 

4. Not doing anything when they don’t 

understand.

5. Getting tasks done as quickly as 

possible (and making mistakes).

6. Not using paper.



What help is available?

✓ www.hegartymaths.com 

✓ Every teacher has an ‘open-door’ policy

✓ KS3 catch up 



Year 8 Science : Plan for the year
Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1

Unit 1 – Fit and Healthy
( 3.5 weeks approx )

Unit 2 – Atoms, Elements 
and compounds 
( 3.5 weeks approx )

Unit 3 – Energy ( 3 

weeks approx )

Unit 4 – Respiration

( 2-3 weeks approx )

Unit 5 – Electricity 
( 2.5 weeks approx )

Unit 6 – Reactivity Series 
and displacement 
reactions
( 2-3 weeks )

Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2
Unit 7 – Photosynthesis

( 5 weeks )

Unit 8 – Forces, Gravity 

and Space (2 weeks)

Unit 9 - Microbes (3 

weeks)

Unit 10 – Rocks and 

Weathering ( 3 weeks 

approx )

Revision for end of year exam 
in Summer 2

Revision for end of year 

exam in Summer 2

Finish Unit 10

Unit 11-The structure of 

atoms



What help is available?

✓ www.samlearning.com 

✓ BBC KS3 Science Bitesize

✓ Every teacher has an ‘open-door’ policy

✓ Revision guide



Revision guides and 
workbooks



What does successful revision 
look like?





Careers

Careers provision at Thamesmead School

At Thamesmead we pride ourselves on our broad 
careers programme which begins right at Year 7.

In Year 8, students will have the opportunity to participate in a 
STEM activity (the Heathrow Lego Coding Challenge); Stem 
Ambassadors to come into all year 8 science classes; Year 8 visit 
Bocketts Farm with Geography department which includes looking 
at jobs.



Thamesmead Careers 
Programme

• Thamesmead School Careers Fair which runs every June; students can access a range of employers, 

apprenticeship providers, colleges, universities and are encouraged to find out as much information as they can 

about what is on offer.

• Careers Library – this is well-stocked with up to date books, leaflets and prospectuses and students are free to 

browse this at break, lunch and in library lessons.

• START digital platform activities

• Assemblies

• Curriculum areas linking their subjects to careers

• External career fair opportunities for year 9, 10 and 11

• All students to have experiences of workplaces during their time at Thamesmead

• Careers lessons as part of the Citizenship Programme

• A range of tutor activities

• College and work place taster days in years 10 and 11

• Careers interviews



Finding information

Our school website is full of up to date information: 
https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers/

Here you can find out about:

• Different routes (e.g. A levels, Btecs, apprenticeships, traineeships)

• How to apply

• Our careers provision

• Forthcoming events, both in-school, and outside of school e.g. college 
open events and careers fairs

• Links to other useful sites

The Careers staff

Please contact Mrs Mason for further information:
j.mason@thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk

https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers/
mailto:j.mason@Thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk


Start Profile – a great resource!

All students should have 

access to this; it is a 

fantastic resource with a 

wealth of information for 

students and parents.

See Mrs Mason if you 

have an issue with this.

Family members can 

register on their own. 



• Progress review meetings 

Monday 30th March 2020 1-6.30pm 

• Written exams start Monday 15th June 2020

Key Dates


